For those customers that wish to utilize Formtek’s embeddable Content Repository Services (CRS) software technology functionality via a standard browser-based client, the Formtek | Orion 5 Access module exposes the Formtek CRS business layer functionality out-of-the-box.

The Formtek | Orion 5 tiered architecture separates presentation, business logic and the repository layers to simplify incorporating content management services into an existing IT infrastructure. The Access module is the component that holds the business templates and forms, determines the business rules, and manages the versions of documents through their lifecycle. These services include checkin/out, foldering, etc. and a comprehensive security model to ensure assets are protected and support compliance with the regulatory controls driving your environment.

Formtek | Orion 5 Access is built around a core set of re-usable Java Server Page (JSP) tags that are packaged as part of the Orion 5 Access module. By inserting JSP Tag Library tags into a web page, complex library service functionality can easily be added to browser-based applications. This allows developers to concentrate on creating the overall business logic of their application without spending excessive time on the integration of library service functionality.
Formtek | Orion 5 Access Functionality and Features

- Search the vault for items either by name or indexes
- List the sheets of a multi-page document or the contents of a folder
- View and/or Export documents or sheets
- Check-out documents or sheets for revision or correction
- Check-in new or previously checked-out documents
- Register the names of documents or sheets that will be checked-in at a later date
- Create folders and put documents, sheets, or other folders in them
- Create, list, view, and export markups for documents or sheets
- Rename items or edit their indexes
- Personal Working List for quick access to items
- Favorites and Default Favorites functionality

Formtek | Orion 5 Access Document History and Transaction Log

- Browser-based client application
- Clean layering of presentation and business logic
- GUI deployed as java server pages
- Default, Office, and Engineering content classes out-of-the-box
- Check-In, Search, and Edit Indexes forms for all three content classes out-of-the-box
- JSP Tag Library provides implementation for all Orion 5 Access functionality
- JSP Tags use Orion 5 Pure Java API to implement the Orion functionality
- Can be custom configured and/or expanded to meet specific requirements
- Full support, including ongoing product maintenance and updates, provided by Formtek

ABOUT FORMTEK

Formtek, Inc. provides secure and scalable enterprise content management (ECM) and document management software and implementation services to worldwide customers and partners in the manufacturing, aerospace, defense, telecommunication, utility, government, and other markets. We build solutions on software technology platforms that are open and adaptable to complex IT environments, including Formtek | Orion Content Repository Services, Ephesoft Smart Capture, and the Alfresco Content and Process Services platform.
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